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Alberta and British Colnmbia-eaeh for
its own reasons, opposed and refused to
negotiate. The other thrce-!\"ova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Quebec-exl,ressNI
reserved willingness to negotiate, using
the report as thc basis of discussion.
Any attempt to evaluatc the rcport
and the different points of yiew is rendered
difficult by the dnal purposc which is
implicit in the proposals. The short
run problem of war financing was combined by those favorable to the implementation with the long-run question
of dominion-provincial finances. Much
that has been said can be explained as
opportunistic short-run politics. Little
is to be gained in rcmorseful regrets that
politicians have played their nsual game.
Yet the problems ,,~th which the commission attempted to deal rcmain, and careful
reading of the report and of the controvcrsy serves to bring to light somc
fundamental issucs upon which the Canadian cleavage may grow. The clements
of national unification provided by transcontinental railwa~'s and tariffs may not,
be a lasting guarantee that the disintegrating influences of geography will
not assert themselves.
Behind the
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contro"crsy o,'er the report looms the
spectre of the Siegfried thesis of eastwest ycrsus north-south axes. It is a
paradox of largc modcrn federations
that thcy operate efficiently, although
not nccessarily with equity, whcn they
are built around a dominating nucleus
interested in exploiting the economic
possibilities of the remaining hinterlands.
A Canadian federation has bcen associated
with the expansion of the St. LawrenceGrcat Lakes economy into the west with
railways, wheat and financial inst,itutions,
and into the maritimes in search of
markcts for thc growing industrialism
of Ontario and Quebec. The difficulties
of wheat and the growth of alternative
hinterlands in the mining, power, and
paper of the pre-Cambrian shield have
reduced the importance of the national
government and enhanced the position
of certain provincial govcrnments as
developmental agencies. British Columbia
finds it difficult to integrate her economic
life wi th the dis tan t economy of the east,
and Albcrta is trne to the frontier in
seeking a monetary solution. The dominating region of thc St. Lawrence may
be losing interest in domination.

Official Costs of Canadian Elections
By

JAMES

T

HE administration of popular eleetions continues to be an important
part of the democratic process. Occasional
consultations with the people arc necessary to determine the scope and direction
of public policy. It follows, therefore,
that the management of public clections
must be honestly and efficiently eonductcd
If the popular will is to bc accurately
E~;TOR'~ XO~E:
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R ~Ollllcal SCU'IlC(' at the L'ninrsilY of )Iichigan.
the IS aU~hor or '-arious books and many articl('S on
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and promptly translatcd into gO\'Crtlment action.
Un fort unately, however, election administration has becn onc of the most
neglectcd fields of public administra lion.
Few studies of the problem have been
madc, and littlc public or official attention has bern gi,"en to improving the
machineI')' through which thc voters
record their decisions. I
St>e Joseph P. Barris, Electioll Administration in the
United Sfatts (Washinfrt0n. 1934: James I\:. Pollock,
German Election Administration (;.lew York. 1934:
and James K. Pollock. ElutiO'1 Administration in
JlithiUon. Supplement to the NatiQTlol .Hunicipal
Re(lierc. Vol. 23, No.6, June, 1934.
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Canada is no exception to the above
statemcnts, although as we shall see,
the Dominion has gone further in pro-

viding an orderly and well-directed official management of elections than hcr
neighbor to the south. Through adequate records, both statistical and financial, the inyestigator is supplied with
the materials necessal'~' for an evaluation.:!
Large sums of mOIlC'y arc required to
stage a national election. Not only

must the candidates and the political
parties raise considerable Cunds for electoral expenditures, but the gO\"crnment
of the Dominion must pro\'ide a thoroughgoing and complete system for recording
tho popular will in the most accurate
manner. It is the offIcial cost of Dominion elections which will be treated in

this article.' using the offieial figures
for the two Dominion eleetions of 1930
and 1935, including the preparation of
the register of J934 and thc revision of
1935, wc arc able to obtain an adcquate
pictnre of the outlays ceeessary for public e~ectioJs, ar..d to IDlkr some comments
regarding them.
THE ORGANIZATION O}<' CANADIAN

ELECTIONS

The Dominion Parliament has provided for a centralized control of Dominion elections.' ~lembers are returned
from the nine pro"inces and the Yukon
territory under the provisions of Dominion
legislation covering registration of voters,

ballots, election officers, and all I.hc other
details of election administration. To
insure the faithful exeeutiou of this
lcgislation. Parliament has created the
position of Chid Electoral Officer. Elected hy resolution of the House of Commous,
the Chief Electoral Officer exercises "goneral direct.ion and supervision over thp
administrative conduct of elections." He
is removable only for cause "and in the
same manner as, and upon the same oon2. I

am

indebted to tho Auditor-Gl'neral or Canada

and to the Chief Electoral omet'r for making the
necessary records available for this study.

3. Further sWdles in the field aro neecled in order to
observe tho practical application of election I'l'gulations
in the collstituenci('s.

4. Statutts of Canada, 1935. 2 Goo. YI, Chapter 36.

ditions as a judge of the Supreme Court
of Canada."
Undcr thc Chief Elcctoral OfftOer the
Governor-in-Council appoints the return.
ing officers for all of the electoral districts.
In 1935 there were 243 of these officers.
The returning officers in turn appoint

their own electiou clerks and also one
deputy retnrning officer for cach polling
station in their respective districts.

The

deputy rcturning officers appoint the
poll clerks. In 1935 there were 32,464
deputy returning officers and 32,464
poll clcrks.
Formerly, revisions of the electoral lists
wore mad€' each year, but under the

act of 1938, new votel's' lists are to be
prepal'ed only before a general election.
Each rrturning officrr appoints two
enumerators for each urban polling division, and one en umera tor for each rural
division. The preliminary voters' lists
are prepared b~r these officials in house~
to-house Yisitations, and are revised in
urban areas by a designated judge, and
in rural areas by the enumerator himself.
LEGAL PnOVISIONS FOR OFFICIAL
ELECTIOK EXPENSES

Unlike the practice in the United
States, Canadian election laws are care·

ful to provide fOI' a uniform tariff of fees
for election officers, and to require uniform accounting and control features for
all election eXI)enses.' In this way hoth
the Chief Electoral Officer and the
Auditor-Geneml may keep complete control over election expenditures.
In urban areas. elcctors cannot vote
unless their names arc on the voters'
list. Rural citizens, 110\\'e,-or, may vote,
after swearing- to their qualifications,
oven though they were not previously

registercd.
It is lhe duty of the Returning Officer
of each cleetoral district to provide sufficient ballots for cach polling statIOn
in hjs arca. The list of urban polling
divisions being closed, it is necessary
to provide anI)' a small margin of ballots
over and above the number of names on
made III
[,. See the Tariff of Io~f't"s for Election Officers ElectiOIl5
J)ursuall~' of $("Ctioll 60 of tho DominIon
Act. Itl3S.
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t1w two elections of 1930 and 1935. 'l'he
figul'l's are arranged by areas so that
polling divisions a largo margin must comparisons may be made.
1><, allowed, since th~ lists arc not closed
',"ith such adcquatc figures before us,
and th~ supply of ballots must be such as it is on Iv necessary to point out a f~w
lo permit voting by voters whose names facts of' general significance. First of
do not appear upon them. ~'he election all, it should be clear that parliamcntar~'
instructions sent to all Returning Officprs elections are condncted 1Il0st economicalrecommends that five pOl' cent morc ly in the eastern province'S. In the
ballots than registered voters is sufficient larger, more sparsely scttlcd westcrn
in urban areas, bu t at least twenty per provinces, especially in the Yukon Tcrcont more sbould be printed for rural ri tory, average election costs are considerdistri.cts.
ably higher. '1'hc variations in costs al'c
All ballot papers are furnished and obviously dne to a number of factol·s.
numbered by the Dominion government. Registration costs are c1iITerent in difEvel'y sheet must be returned from the ferent areas. House-to-house visitations
printer, even though several may have arc only made in urban arcas. We find
be~n spoiled in the printing.
therefore that the percentage of registered
The election law reqnil'€s the printing electors and the perccntage of votes cast
-eXI)enses to be actually and reasonably is much smaller in the provinces where
incnrred, subject if considered advisable, the costs are relatively highest, We
to the approval of the King's Printer. find also from the rel)Ort of the Chief
Each claim must be certified by a voucher Elcctoral Officer that in the 1935 election
and also by a sample of the work done. there were in Canada 561 polling diviBroad provisions for absent voting sions in which less tharr 20 votes were
have not existed in Canada. But per- cast. In many of thesc precincts fewer
sons employed on railways, vessels, air- than five ballots were cast and in a dozen
planes, or other modes of transportation, or so polling stations thc election officials
and certain other persons such as COIU- must have been thc only voters since
mereial tmvellers and members of the but one or two votcs are recorded.
nava.I, military, air and mounted police
Compared to registl'ation and election
forces of Canada, are permitted to vote costs in the United Statcs, the average
at advance polls held in their election Canadian figures are small. But the
districts on three days of the week hefore wide variations among provinces and
polling day. If such a voter is obliged among items of cxpenditure should be
to be absent on election day from his the basis for a scrutiny by the approhome precinct beeanse of the natnre of priate officials. For the average citizen
his employment, he may obtain from tbe it is interesting to notc that a general
propcr election official a certificate which election is not a cheap pastime. It
entitl~s him to takc part in any advance
costs millions of dollars, sometimes as
poll in thc electoral district.
mnch as 54 cents a votc. The whole
Votcrs' lists are obtainable by citizens paraphernalia of registration and voting
at cost. Candidates may seeure as many which must be cal'efully set up and adas twenty copies free of charge. One ministercd is costly, and cbct.ion maadditional free copy for each polling chinory should bo watch(\d for economics,
division ill the eleetoml district is also as well as for it'I'e'g'ulariLi€'s.
furnished to each candidatc.
It is also intcl'csting to notc that rcgisIt is possiblc to analyse in detail the tration costs are not excessive. Even
cost structnre of Canadian clections from thongh it docs cost ncarly a million
the Auditor-General's rcports.
and a half dollars to I)reparc a new list
'rabies I and II are prepared to show of voters in Canada, the averagc cost
the cost of elections per inhabitant, pCI' per registered votcr compares favorably
registered voter, and per vote east in eyen with the most efficicnt and eCOl1Ih~ list, sincc only th~ spoiling of ballots
Il(,~ds to be proyided for.
But in rmal
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omical systems to be found in a few
cities in the United States. The DOIninion
average of performance, in other words,
is high when compared to other registration systems. This is true despite
the fact that a careful enumeration is
made each time new lists are prepared,
and despite considerably more printing

waste and extravagance which Occur in
jurisdictions where local election officers
print their own ballots and pay their
own prices for election workers without
regard to any national scale.
Another fact which explains why Canadian election costs arc below those in the
United States is the continuity of Cana-

TABLE I
AVERAGE ELECTION COST 1930 GENERAL ELECTION

Average Cost Per
Population Registered Votes Cast Election Cost
1930
1931
1930
1930'

3,431,683 1,894,624
2,874,255 1,351,585
512,846
275,762
408,219
207,006
88,038
59,519
700,139
328,089
921,785
410,400
731,605
304,475
694,263
333,326
4,230
1,719

1,364,960
1,029,480
268,727
186,277
46,985
235,192
331,652
201,635
243,631
1,408

g 735,866
534,041

Canada-Total .. .... 10,367,063 5,153,971

3,922,481

S2,127,893

Ontario ............
Quebec . ...........
Nova Scotia .. ......
New Brunswick . ....
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ......... .
Saskatchewan .......
Albert-a. .. ..........
British Columbia. ....
yukon ........ .....

98,058

68,251
15,410
135,888
202,222
163,072
170,391
4,689

Reg.
Inhabitant Voter
g .214
.186
.19
.167
.175
.194
.219

.223
.245
1.11

g .205

Vote

Cast

388
.395
.355
.329
.327
.414
.49
.535

.54
.52

.36
.36
.26
.58
.61
.81

.51

.70

2.73

3.33

.41

.54

.Includes reglStration cost. figures.

TABLE II
A VERAGE

ELECTION

COST 1935

GE:-.'EnAL ELECTION

Average Cost Per
Population Registered Votes Cast Election Cost
1931
1935
1935
1935

Ontario ........... .
Quebec ............ .
Xova Scotia ..... ...
Kew Brunswick .. ...
Prince Edward Island
:Manitoba ......... .
Saskatchewan . ......
Alberta ... . ........ .
British Columbia . ...
yukon ............ .

3,431,683 2.174,188

Canada~Tota.l ......

10,367,063 5,918,207

2.874,255

512,846
408,219
88,038
700,139
921,785
731,605
694,263
4,230

1,575,159

l.608.24~

1,162.862

304.313
229.266
61,641
377,733
451,386
368,956
382,117
1,805

275,523
177.485

53,248
284.589
347.536

241,107
292.423
1,265
4,452.675

than is required in the United States.
One significant item in the relatively
low Canadian registration and election
costs is the item for printing-an item
which, because of its size, still brings
joy to the hearts of political printers
in the United States. The centralized
control over such matters in Canada
accounts for the absence of much of the

357.644

265.350
48,414
34,288
8,608
68,736
107,897
90,424
79.361
2,755

81,063,6S1

Reg.
Inhabitant Voter

g .104
.092
.094
.084
.10
.098
.))4
.))7
.123
.65

.164
.168
.159
.149
.165
.182
.239
.245
.207
1.53

g .10

.18

Vote

Cast

.22
.23
.18
.19
.14
.24
.31
.37
.27
2.18

-

24

-

dian election personnel. Not only are
the top administrative posts out of politics
and on a basis of permanent tenure, but
the same is true with the returning
officers. ""ith permanent, eAllerienced
officials, it is natural to find lower costs
than under a system where patronage
appointments are made to election posts.
In conclusion, one should repeat that
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thc Illerit of the Canadian administration
of elections, especially in the matter
of costs, is duc principally to two factors:
one is the centralized and uniform control
over registration and election matters
in the hands of the Chief Electoral
Officer; and thc other is the emphasis
which is placed on a regular, uniform
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schedule of fces and cxpenses administered
under the control of the Chief Electoral
Officer and the Auditor-General. The
combination of centralized control, economical standards, and experienced personnel has given Canada a relatively
economical and satisfactory election administration.

Highway Costs and Motor Taxation
By

GILBERT

I

OMPETITION bctween highway
carriers and railroads has become a
universal condition-certainly it is fonnd
in all developed communities. Every-

C

where there have arisen the same awkward

problems, among them the question of
highway financc.
A highway is an
expensive piece of equipment, and costs
a great dcal to construct and maintain.
In many Provinces of the Dominion,

and States of thc Union, debt incurred
to finance highway constrnction accounts
for the largcr part of public liabilities,
and ancual expenditure upon upkeep
is the heaviest cbarge upon tbe public
revenues.

Thc highway is owned by a public
authority, and it is used by many classes
of people, and for many purposes; by
the gf'neml public going about their
ordinary alTairs, by government, by the
private motorist and the business mau,

and b;' the commercial motor operator.
It is fumished originally for all, and
primarily for nonc, though the elaborate
construction of the modern highway has
been undertaken mainly for motor traffic.
All citizens, and all vehicles, haye equal
nghts upon the highway, and none have
:': prior claim. Out of this there arises
E~IT9R·S XOTE: Oll~rt Walker is Lecturer in Eoo-

homlcs, Faculty of Commerce. University of BirrnlngHe has !ll>cclallzcd in the economic problems
th transportation and has made a. tborough study of
.... ~ subject in Eurol>C as well as in the United States
Un~ he held a Rockefeller .Fellowship at Harvard
gO\~versit),. In 1939 he was inv1ted by the provincial
hlghernment or ~ova Scotia. to make a surveyor the
wa)'S Situation in tWs province.
o~m.
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the problem, what share of the common
costs of the highway shall be assigned to
each party?
The case of a railway raises the same'
problem though in a different form. A
great proportion of the expenditure of a
railway costs of constructing and maintaining track, road-bed, and so on, is
overhead, incurred in common for all
traffic carried. These charges are parallel to the costs of building and keeping
up highways. Unlike the highway user,
the rmlway both owns the track and
carries thc traffic. Railway managements
can be, and often are, expected to undertake the whole outlay involved in working
the service. It is their usual practice
to distribute the common overhead costs
of the railway between thd different
classes of traffic carried, rather than
between the several types of vehicles in
which it is conveyed, the plan upon which
highway authorities are proceeding.
I

II
As political and economic circumstances
dictate, the highway authority may consider, as in Great Britain, that motor
traffic is a proper obiect of sumptuary
ta.xation, and raise each year a much
greater revenue from the motor User
than is being spen t upon the road; or
ill sparsely seWed areas, the government
may deem it desirable to encourage the
growth of highway communications by
levying in taxation very much less than
what is being spent. There is no eom-

